
51.0. <is part is likely to be very important for descriptive and com-
municative purposes, as it deals with pronunciations going beyond the
neutral accents.

However, their exposition will be a little more concise and with ex-
amples less highlighted, than in the previous chapters, which had the
task of presenting the three neutral accents more thoroughly.

<e same will be done for the chapters coming after these, which
–in any case– will show things in a more precise way than usual in oth-
er books, following the right dictates of the natural phonetics method.

"Mediatic& accents “ sample transcritions

51.1. In addition to the two neutral accents, the American and the
British ones, and to the International accent of English, we believe it
is important to show the two kinds of accent actually used by Ameri-
can and British native speakers.

Naturally, "mediatic& pronunciations are often used by north Amer-
ican people in the midwestern states, and by English people in the
southeastern counties, respectively, as well as by most spoken-word
mass media (\ radio and television) that use neither the neutral ac-
cents nor more local ones.

<erefore, the chapters and illustrations of this sixth part must be
carefully analyzed, comparing them with the neutral ones, in order to
capture the di‡erences, which are sometimes not slight!

51.2. In ordinary people's opinion, mainly if their own pronuncia-
tion is directly concerned, these mediatic accents are thought to be less
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peculiar than the neutral ones.
On the other hand, as everyone knows, neutral pronunciation –in

percentage terms– is used the least by native speakers; but, it is the one
generally aimed at by advanced foreign learners, except for more or less
frequent interferences, especially from their mother tongues, and in-
dividual peculiarities.

For this reason, we do not hesitate to show these actual realities, al-
though –personally– we will not get to the point of recommending an
active usage by foreigners.

On the contrary, a passive usage is certainly welcome, to really un-
derstand native speakers, when they talk… "as they can&. Actually, this
happens every day, all over the world, because school and society usu-
ally ignore (good) pronunciation.

51.3. <us, as these mediatic pronunciations are really very wide-
spread, and often considered as "almost& neutral (as we have already
said – or, at least, less a‡ected and less artificial than the neutral ac-
cents), many people would be willing to declare them to be neutral.

<ey would do so, on the one hand, in opposition to pronunciations
which are more recognizable as local ones, and, on the other hand, in
opposition to an "unsubstantial& neutral kind of pronunciation…

It is no rare fact that some "mediatic& speakers fluctuate towards the
neutral type (or away from it), for some words.

51.4. For these and other reasons, we are fairly convinced that the
International type of English pronunciation that we warmly support
especially for foreigners, both in its simplified and native-like versions,
is the best choice to be done (even by native speakers themselves). <e
native-like version, as we have already said (when introducing Inter-
national English pronunciation), is the kind of pronunciation gener-
ally used in cnn broadcastings, and frequently used by actors and sing-
ers.

Here we wish to draw attention to some details, with reference on-
ly to the respective (American or British) variant, besides the (sim-
plified) International one, for direct ("internal&) comparisons.

In the light of what has been seen so far, it will not be di‚cult to
find the corresponding neutral forms of the other accent. On the con-
trary, it will be a very useful exercise.
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51.5. For more localized mediatic accents (such as those of Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, Souf Africa, Scotland and Ireland), we will
give some indications in their respective chapters.

In the sections that follow, we provide the transcritions of the story
<e North Wind and the Sun (by Aesop), which is the IPA standard text
to illustrate the pronunciation of di‡erent languages and variants.

At the end of the story, we have added two short questions, in or-
der to include some kind of interrogative intoneme as well. In fact, it
is not fair to "illustrate& the pronunciation of any given language, with-
out dealing with its intonation structures, too.

<e story is given in four di‡erent ("normalized&) versions, which
systematically and coherently present the most typical characteristics,
which are acknowledged as peculiar.

We start with the International version (both plain –or simplified–
and native-like, this one with (Ì) on the first protonic syllable, too); the
neutral American and British versions are added straight afterwards.

<eir close analysis and comparison is the first step of the natural
phonetic method.

Of course, their descriptions and diagrams must be taken into due
and constant account.

Text (international graphemic version)

51.6. <e North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the
stronger, when a traveler came along wrapped in a warm cloak. <ey
agreed that the one who first succeeded in making the traveler take his
cloak o‡ should be considered stronger than the other.

<en the North Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew
the more closely did the traveler fold his cloak around him; and at last the
North Wind gave up the attempt. <en the Sun shone out warmly, and
immediately the traveler took o‡ his cloak. And so the North Wind was
obliged to confess that the Sun was the stronger of the two.

Did you like the story? Do you want to hear it again?

"International& English pronunciation (plain version)

51.7. (∑È'nø;q† 'w¤n:D2 Èn∑È'sån:2 wÈqD¤'spjuuT¤˙ 'w¤c wÈz∑È'sc<ø;˙gÈq23|
'w™n È'ch<xvlÈq2 'kh™;¤m È'lØ;˙2 ›'<xpT ¤nÈ'wø:qm 'khlø¨k23ë| ∑™¤È'g<i;iD2\ ∑Èt-
∑È'wån u'fÈ;qs sÈk'siiDÈD2 ¤m'm™¤k¤˙ ∑È'ch<xvlÈq2 'Th™¤k ¤Ω'khlø¨k 'Øf2 2| &S¨b-
bikÈn's¤DÈqfl "sc<Ø˙gÈq ∑Èn∑i'å∑Èq23||
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'∑™n:2 ∑È'nø;q† 'w¤m:2 'blu;u2 ÈΩ'hA:qD2 Èzi'kh¨;fl23| bÈt∑È'mø:< i'blu;u2 2| ∑È-
'mø:q 'khlø¨sli2 &D¤d∑È'ch<xvlÈq2\ 'fø;¨§D ¤Ω'khlø¨k È'<aønD¤m23| ›ÈnúDûÈö-
'lxsT2ë\ ∑È'nø;q† 'w¤˙:2 'g™;¤v 'åp ∑iÈ'Th™mpT23|| ›'∑™n:2ë ∑È'sån 'Sø;¨n 'aøT23
›'wø;qmli23ë| Èn¤'miiDiÈTli2\ ˚∑È'ch<xvlÈq 'Th¨k 'Øf23 ˚¤Ω'khlø¨k23|| ›ó'sø;¨2ë ∑È-
'nø;q† 'w¤n:D2 wÈzÈ'bla;™‚ TÈkÈM'f™s2| ∑Èt∑È'sån:23 wÇ∑È'sc<Ø˙gÈ<23 ›Èv∑È-
'Thu;u23ë||

¿&D¤GÈ'la™k21 ¿∑È'sTø;<i2| ¿Dju'wØn TÈ'h¤<¤T È'g™n:21|||)

"International& English pronunciation (native-like version)

51.8. (∑ÈÌnø;q† 'w¤n:D2 Èn∑È'sån:2 wQD¤ÌspjUu4¤˙ 'w¤c w=z∑È'sT<ø;˙gQ23|
Ìw™n È'Th<xvlQ2 Ìkh™;Im È'lØ;˙2 ›Ì<xpT ¤n='wø:qm 'khlø¨k23ë| ∑™I='g<I;iD2\
∑Èt∑=Ìwån u'fQ;s s=k'sIiDÈD2 ¤mÌm™Ik¤˙ ∑È'Th<xvlQ2 ÌTh™Ik ¤Ω'khlø¨k 'Øf2 2|
&S¨bbik=nÌs¤DQfl "sT<Ø˙gQ ∑Èn∑i'å∑Q23||

'∑™n:2 ∑ÈÌnø;q† 'w¤m:2 'blU;u2 ÈΩ'hA:qD2 Èzi'kh¨;fl23| bÈt∑ÈÌmø:< i'blU;u2 2|
∑ÈÌmø:q 'khlø¨sli2 &D¤d∑È'Th<xvlQ2\ Ìfø;¨§D ¤Ω'khlø¨k ='<aÖnD¤m23| ›ÈnúDûÈö-
'lxsT2ë\ ∑ÈÌnø;q† 'w¤˙:2 Ìg™;Iv 'åp ∑iÈ'Th™mpT23|| ›'∑™n:2ë ∑ÈÌsån 'Sø;¨n 'aÖT23
›'wø;qmli23ë| Èn¤'mIiDiÈTli2\ ˚∑ÈÌTh<xvlQ 'Th¨k 'Øf23 ˚¤Ω'khlø¨k23|| ›ó'sø;¨2ë ∑È-
Ìnø;q† 'w¤n:D2 w=zÈÌbla;Ù‚ T=k=M'f™s2| ∑Èt∑È'sån:23 wÇ∑È'sT<Ø˙gQ23 ›Èv∑È-
'ThU;u23ë||

¿&D¤GÈ'laÙk21 ¿∑È'sTø;<i2| ¿DjuÌwØn TÈ'h¤<¤4 ='g™n:21|||)

Neutral American pronunciation

51.9. (∑È'nø;<† 'w¤n:D2 Èn∑È's√n:2 w≥D¤'spj¯u4¤˙ 'w¤c w=z∑È'sT<O;˙g≥23|
'w™n È'Th<xvl≥2 'kh™;Im È'lO;˙2 ›'<xpT ¤n='wø:<m 'khlø¨k23ë| ∑™I='g<I;iD2\ ∑Èt-
∑='w√n ¯'f≥;s s=k'sIiDÈD2 ¤m'm™Ik¤˙ ∑È'Th<xvl≥2 'Th™Ik ¤Ω'khlø¨k 6O;f2 2| &S¨b-
bik=n's¤D≥fl "sT<O;˙g≥ ∑Èn∑i'√∑≥23||

'∑™n:2 ∑È'nø;<† 'w¤m:2 'blU;u2 ÈΩ'hA:<D2 Èzi'kh¨;fl23| bÈt∑È'mø:< i6blU;u2 2| ∑È-
'mø:< 'khlø¨sli2 &D¤d∑È'Th<xvl≥2\ 'fø;¨ıD ¤Ω'khlø¨k ='<aÖnD¤m23| ›ÈnúDûÈö-
'lx;sT2ë\ ∑È'nø;<† 'w¤˙:2 'g™;Iv '√p ∑iÈ'Th™mpT23|| ›'∑™n:2ë ∑È's√n 'Sø;¨n 'aÖT23
›'wø;<mli23ë| Èn¤'mIiDiÈTli2\ ˚∑È'Th<xvl≥ 'Th¨k 'O;f23 ˚¤Ω'khlø¨k23|| ›ó'sø;¨2ë ∑È-
'nø;<† 'w¤n:D2\ w=zÈ'bla;Ù‚ T=k=M'f™s2| ∑Èt∑È's√n:23 wÇ∑È'sT<O;˙g≥23 ›Èv∑È-
'ThU;u23ë||

¿&D¤GÈ•laÙk21 ¿∑È'sTø;<i2| ¿Dj¯'wAn ú4ûÈ'h¤<¤4 =•g™n:21|||)
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Neutral British pronunciation

51.10. (∑È5nø;† 'w¤n:D2 Èn∑È'sån:2 w=D¤5spj¯uT¤˙ 'w¤c w=z∑È's˛>Ø˙gå3 3|
5w™n È'˛h>xvl‘2 5kh™;Im È'lØ˙2 ›5>xpT ¤n='wø:m 'khl‘¨k3 3ë| ∑™I='g>I;iD2\
∑Èt∑=5wån ¯'f‘;s s=k'sIiD¤D2 ¤m5m™Ik¤˙ ∑È'˛h>xvl‘2 5Th™Ik ¤Ω'khl‘¨k 'Øf32|
&S¨bbik=n5s¤D‘fl "s˛>Ø˙g‘ ∑Èn∑i'å∑å3 3||

'∑™n:2 ∑È5nø;† 'w¤m:2 5bl¯;u2 ÈΩ'hA:D2 Èzi'kh¨;fl3 3| bÈt∑È5mø:> i'bl¯;u32|
∑È5mø: 'khl‘¨sli2 &D¤d∑È'˛h>xvlå2\ 5fÖ;¨ıD ¤Ω'khl‘¨k ='>aÖnD¤m3 3| ›ÈnúDûÈö-
'lA;sT2ë\ ∑È5nø;† 'w¤˙:2 5g™;Iv 'åp ∑iÈ'Th™mpT3 3|| ›'∑™n:2ë ∑È5sån 'SØn 'aÖT3 3
›'wø;mli3 3ë| Èn¤'mIiDiÈTli2\ ˚∑È5˛h>xvl‘ 'Th¨k 'Øf3 3 ˚¤Ω'khl‘¨k3 3|| ›ó's‘;¨2ë ∑È-
5nø;† 'w¤n:D2 w=zÈ5bla;Ù‚ T=k=M'f™s2| ∑Èt∑È'sån:3 3 wÇ∑È's˛>Ø˙g‘>3 3 ›Èv∑È-
'Th¯;u3 3ë||

¿&D¤G¯'laÙk21 ¿∑È'sTø;>i2| ¿Dj¯5wØn TÈ'h¤È>¤T ='g™n:21|||)
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